
Saint Joseph 

Parish�
133 Middle St. (Corner of Middle & Quebec St)

Farmington, Maine 04938  (207) 778�2778�

� email: stjfarmington@portlanddiocese.org�

Saint Rose of 

Lima Parish�
1 Church St. (Route 4), Jay, Maine 04239�

(207) 897�2173     Fax 897�2478�

email: strose@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Staff�

Pastor: Fr. Paul Dumais  Ext. 1202       Email:  paul.dumais@portlanddiocese.org�

Business Manager: Louise St. Pierre Ext. 1201      Email:  louise.st.pierre@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Cateche"cal Leader: Amanda Ferriter Ext. 1301     Email:  Amanda.ferriter@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Social Ministry Coordinator:� Stephanie Crowe Ext. 1203     Email: stephanie.crowe@portlanddiocese.org�

St. Isidore Corps Missionary: Christopher Spiegel Ext. 1205     Email: christopher.spiegel@portlanddiocese.org�

Bookkeeper: Kathleen Pike Ext. 1204     Email: kathleen.pike@portlanddiocese.org�

Parish Musicians: Philip Fournier, Josh Ha0ield and Andrea Keirstead�

St. Joseph Sexton: Dennis O’Neil     Email: dennis.oneil@portlanddiocese.org�

St. Rose Sexton: Sco5 Taylor     Email: sco5.taylor@portlanddiocese.org�

Sunday Mass Times�

St. Rose of Lima:  Saturday 4:00 PM and Sunday 8:30 AM�

St. Joseph: �

Sunday 10:30 AM  and 5:00 PM�

Daily Mass�

 See daily Mass schedule in bulle"n. �

Catholic Funerals:�  Every baptized Catholic has a right to the prayers of the church at the time of life threatening illness and death even if they 

have not been practicing their faith up until that time.� The parish provides a guide for funeral planning and is prepared to assist at the time of a 

death in the family.� Ordinarily the funeral home will contact the parish to schedule a funeral though families are always welcome to contact the 

office.� Customarily a Catholic funeral has three distinct moments:� the vigil prayers, funeral and rite of committal at burial. �

Sacrament of Baptism:�  The Catholic custom of baptizing infants is founded upon the testimony of Scripture and Tradition and demonstrates 

the priority of grace as a gift in the Christian life.� Customarily baptism occurs as soon as possible after birth.� Please contact the parish office 

with requests for dates prior to selecting godparents for whom there are some requirements that need documentation.�

Sacrament of Marriage:�  Please contact the parish office at least six months prior to a desired wedding date and prior to committing to a    

reception facility.� Parish wedding dates can only be confirmed after meeting with the priest and completing initial documentation establishing a 

person’s freedom to marry as a Catholic.� The parish offers marriage preparation which is required in anticipation of the wedding.�

Parish Office Hours:   �

St. Rose of Lima: Monday 8:00 AM�2:00 PM, �

Tuesday 8:00 AM�Noon and Thursday 8:00 AM�2:00 PM�

St. Joseph: Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday 9:30 AM�10:30 AM �

Website: www.stroseandstjosephmaine.org �



St. Joseph Church in Farmington and St. Rose of Lima in Jay�

The Most Holy Trinity�

Saturday, June 11�

4:00 PM � St. Rose   For parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

Sunday, June 12��

8:30 AM � St. Rose   Bert & Rita Castonguay by Larry & Tina   �

� �       & families�

10:30AM �St. Joseph  Clifford Boynton by his family�

5:00 PM �St. Joseph   Andrew Pratt by Stan & Crystal Ellis�

�  �

Monday, June 13 �

8:30 AM � St. Joseph William Donovan by Phil Donovan and       

� � �   Barbara Michalski�

Tuesday, June 14�

8:30 AM �St. Rose  Normand Paradis by Francis Castonguay, �

� �     Laurianne, Maryette & Elaine, and           �

� �     Constance St. Pierre �

Wednesday, June 15�

8:30 AM �St. Joseph  Helen Lambert by Edward & Kathleen  �

� �        Lambert�

Thursday, June 16�

8:30 AM �St. Rose  Adrian “Drig” Legere bu Peter & Susan   �

� �     Legere�

 �

  The Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ�

Saturday, June 18�

4:00 PM � St. Rose   Rose Taglienti by Al & Arline Landry�

Sunday, June 19��

8:30 AM � St. Rose   For parishioners of St. Rose & St. Joseph�

10:30AM �St. Joseph  John Cornelio by Arlene & family�

5:00 PM �St. Joseph   Rick Howatt by Theresa, Rick & Michelle, 

� �        Todd & Stacy, Emerson & Gracely�

SANCTUARY LAMP IN MEMORY OF �

St. Joseph: �

Lorraine Deschenes by a parishioner�

Sacrament of Reconciliation�

St. Joseph:�Usual location at the front 

left of the church �

Sunday 4:00 pm to 4:45 pm and after 

10:30 AM Mass monthly as announced.�

St. Rose:�Usual location back left of 

church�

Saturday 3:00�3:45 pm and Sunday 8:00�

8:20 am.��

Scheduling a time for confession as an appointment is also available. �

Next Weekend (June 12): No second collection�

Online Giving is available through WeShare 

through the following links: �

stjoefarmington.weshareonline.org�

 strose.weshareonline.org�

Expenses:�

St. Joseph: NorthCenter � $948.50�

St. Rose: Spectrum Business � $127.96�

St. Rose 8:30 AM  Mass Texts �

Entrance An�phon: The Spirit of the Lord has filled the whole 

world, alleluia; and that which contains all things, knows every 

language spoken by men, alleluia, alleluia, alleluia. Let God 

arise, and let his enemies be sca-ered; and let those who hate 

him flee before his face.  �

Responsorial Psalm: "Send forth your Spirit, Lord, and renew 

the face of the earth.“�

Eucharis�c Prayer IV is currently being used at all Masses�

Communion An�phon: Suddenly, a sound came from heaven 

like the rush of a mighty wind, in the place where they were 

si1ng, alleluia; and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit, and 

announced the great things God had done, alleluia, alleluia.  �

Marian An�phon A(er Communion�

Hail, holy Queen, Mother of mercy, hail, our life, our sweet-

ness and our hope. To thee do we cry, poor banished children 

of Eve: to thee do we send up our sighs, mourning and weep-

ing in this vale of tears. Turn then, most gracious Advocate, 

thine eyes of mercy towards us, and a6er this our exile, show 

unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus, O merciful, O 

loving, O sweet Virgin Mary! Amen.�

The analogy of train travel in last week’s bulle�n is 

meant to suggest certain characteris�cs about       

common life.� Something about traveling by train 

seems par�cularly humane given its combina�on of 

leisure and efficiency.�  People, in my limited experience, seem 

more comfortable and congenial which contributes�to conversa-

�on as people make their way.� A common though not iden�cal 

des�na�on allows for a shared sense of purpose and sparks  

conversa�on. Train travel allows for a sense of accompaniment. 

As we conclude the Easter season, Catholics have embarked on 

a sort of pilgrimage throughout the days of Lent and into the 

Easter season.� The reference of Jesus going up to Jerusalem is a 

helpful one as the disciples accompany Jesus in his great       

pilgrimage.� One of the themes within the Acts of the Apostles is 

the common life among the early Chris�ans:�  They held stead-

fastly to the apostles’ teaching and fellowship, to the breaking of 

the bread and to the prayers.�  As we emerge from the seasons 

of Lent and Easter, in the present context, it would be wise to 

revisit quality and norms of common life�within families, 

among neighbors and friends as well as within parish life.      

Parishioners are encouraged to consider reaching out to    

Amanda to learn more about op�ons of small pastoral and    

discussion groups.�  I am convening a reading and discussion 

group that pursues some cateche�cal and theological themes. 

We are planning on some opportuni�es for young adults and 

young families this summer as we welcome the St. Isidore Corps 

summer missionaries.�  Aspects of common life may be an area 

of interest as we convene parish mee�ngs a,er Mass this   

weekend.� ���

� Thank	you	to	the	parishioners	

who	 have	 participated	 in	 the	

2022	 Catholic	 Appeal.	 Your	

generous	 gift	 will	 be	 felt	 by	

people	all	across	our	state.�

GOAL	for	St.	Joseph:	$28,369�

Pledge	Total	as	of	6/2/22:	$11,363	�	40%	of	Goal�

Number	of	Donors:	40	�	Average	Gift:	$364�

GOAL	for	St.	Rose:	$50,690�

Pledge	Total	as	of	6/2/22:	$32,685	�	64%	of	Goal�

Number	of	Donors:	43	�	Average	Gift:	$760�

www.portlanddiocese.org/give�



Parish	Social	Ministry�

TRI�TOWN MINISTERIAL FOOD CUPBOARD �

Use Horan Street Entrance of Community Center�

Hours: Tuesday 2:00�4:00 PM and 6:00�8:00 PM,        

Wednesday and Thursday 2:00�4:00 PM�

Item for June: Canned Fruit�

Please call 897�2441 for any information regarding the         

Tri�Town Food Cupboard.�

COMMUNITY MEALS AT ST. ROSE�

Saturday, June 18�

Use Church Street Entrance of Community Center�

Op@ons for both sit down community style as well as take�out �

Meals will con"nue on the 1
st

 and 3
rd

 Saturdays of the 

month from 4:30 � 6:00 PM�

Dobbs v. Jackson Women’s Health�

What can individuals do:�

� View the websites www.respectlife.org, www.walkingwithmoms.com, and 

www.prayfordobbs.com�

� Choose a @me during the day (ex: 6 PM) to say a prayer for the case�

� Fast once a week: For example, skip a meal; limit yourself to two small meals that do 

not equal a third, regular meal; or abstain from food for a day. Or, fast from something 

else, like your schedule, by offering an hour of your @me to God in prayer, or fast from 

videos, television, or social media for a day.�

Solidarity�

Wednesday, June 22 � 6:00�7:30 PM�

St. Joseph Knights of Columbus Room�

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING DISCUSSION GROUP�

Op�on for the Poor and Vulnerable�

Wednesday, June 15 � 6:00�7:30 PM�

St. Joseph Knights of Columbus Room�

For more informa@on about  this study group please contact christopher.spiegel@portlanddiocese.org�

PARKING NOTICE�

 The town of Jay has generously established Church Street as a 

one way during Mass times.� As a result people are able to park 

diagonally on the north side of Church Street as well as parallel 

parking on the south side of Church Street.� We are grateful for 

this option throughout the year.�  Please do not park along 

Church Street between the Church and the Community Center 

during the week.� Funerals are a reasonable exception.� Thanks 

you for your consideration to the neighbors and public safety.�

Recall that parking along Middle Street in front of St. Joseph 

church is only permitted on one side of the street otherwise pub-

lic safety vehicles may not be able to pass.� Please observe the 

town parking signs.� ���

PARISH MEETINGS � JUNE 11 AND 12�

Parishioners are invited to remain in the church following 

all Masses next weekend to meet with Father Paul to touch 

base about any thoughts, questions or concerns that you 

may have as we transition from the Easter season.�

HOUSING INSECURITY IN FRANKLIN COUNTY�

The Parish Social Ministry working group on Housing par@cipates in the Franklin County Homeless Advisory Team with other          

concerned agencies and groups.�  Without an emergency shelter in Franklin County at this @me,�  there are currently 40 homeless 

households in motels being paid for by Maine Housing's Emergency Rental Assistance program (ERA).�  About the same number of 

households are homeless but not in motels. They may be with rela@ves, with friends, or not sheltered, and so are more difficult to 

remain in contact with.��

ERA guidelines will change June 1st.� The length of the benefit will be reduced from 18 months to 12months, and the cost per night 

will be capped at $96/night.�  Those in federally subsidized housing will no longer be eligible for the ERA benefit.�  These program 

changes will allow the ERA program to be funded for a longer period, hopefully thru 2022.� Program changes necessarily will affect 

outcomes for those without a place to call home.� The PSM working group on Housing has researched the many causes of homeless-

ness and are prayerfully considering how to make a difference, especially in Franklin County.��

“Morning of Recollection for Women” Set for Lewiston on 

June 18�

All women are welcome to gather for a time of teaching,         

adoration, prayer, and community at a special “Morning of      

Recollection for Women” at the Basilica of Saints Peter & Paul 

on 122 Ash Street in Lewiston. The event will be held on        

Saturday, June 18, and will be facilitated by Fr. Michael Sevigny, 

OFM Cap.; Lisa Daigle, director of faith formation for Prince of 

Peace Parish in Lewiston; and Tracy Guerrette, a theology teacher 

and the director of sport ministry at Saint Dominic Academy in 

Auburn and Lewiston. The focus is on the spirituality of St.    

Elizabeth of the Trinity, her deeply contemplative life, and her 

secret of prayer. The day will consist of Mass at 8:30 a.m.      

followed by meditations on some of St. Elizabeth’s letters, the 

Trinity, adoration, and how to be contemplative in busy, daily 

lives. Light refreshments will be offered. The two books that will 

be referenced during the morning are Give Peace to My Soul by 

Jean Lafrance and He is My Heaven: The Life of Elizabeth of the 

Trinity by Jennifer Moorcroft. To register for the free event, visit 

www.princeofpeace.me/spirituality�of�st�elizabeth. �



Faith	Formation�

JUNE 19�24, 2022     ST. JOSEPH, FARMINGTON�

www.registertotustuusme.org�

For more informa"on www.portlanddiocese.org/voca"ons/totustuus.�

Totus Tuus is a Catholic youth week for students from 1st through 12th grade dedicated to teaching the Gospel and deepening love 

for the Church through catechesis, prayer, Chris@an witness, and the sacraments.�  The strong emphasis on devo@on and love for 

Christ in the Eucharist and for Mary, Mother of the Church, leads par@cipants to an exhilara@ng encounter with the @meless       

treasures of the Catholic Faith. Through age�appropriate, dynamic, and faithful content presented each day, young people are       

mo@vated and equipped to live the radical call of the Gospel in today’s world.��

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS SCHOLARSHIP�

Congratulations to Chandler Pike, the recipient of the 2022 

Knights of Columbus Scholarship. Chandler is a graduate of the 

Maine School of Science and Mathematics in Limestone, ME. 

He plans to continue his education at the University of Maine 

this fall and major in mechanical engineering. The council   

wishes Chandler the best in his future endeavors.                                                                                                        

ST. ROSE OF LIMA SCHOLARSHIP�

Congratulations to Courtney Hogan and Paris Howes, graduates 

of Spruce Mountain High School and the recipients of the 2022 

St. Rose of Lima Scholarship, awarded to a graduate(s) of Spruce 

Mountain High School. Courtney plans to attend the University 

of New England and major in athletic training. Paris plans to  

attend the University of Maine Farmington and will major in  

elementary education. Best wishes to Courtney and Paris in all 

their future endeavors.�

BOY SCOUT TROOP 546�

We're extremely grateful to be able to use the St. Rose parish 

camp.� In many ways�it is ideal for many of our activities. I know 

we'd discussed possibly�repairing the flagpole at some point, but 

we didn't get to reviewing�that this weekend.� We're very interest-

ed in other service/stewardship�projects to take care of the camp. 

If you have any ideas regarding how�we might be able to contrib-

ute, please let us know.�

� � � � Gearry Judkins, Scoutmaster, Troop 546�

� � � � American Legion Post 28, Farmington �

On Pentecost Vigil, a group of ten middle school and high 

schoolers, along with three adult group leaders, gathered at the 

parish camp for an all�night event consis@ng of confession, 

prayer, reflec@on, Scripture reading, conversa@on, ac@vi@es and 

loads of snacks! The evening started with Mass at St. Rose 

where several students par@cipated as lectors, followed by a 

lovely meal across the street at the community center before 

they all met at the parish camp by 7:00 PM. Fr. Paul was present 

for the first part of the evening where confessions were heard 

and an opportunity for Q&A's and great conversa@on. This 

amazing group of students diligently prayed and par@cipated 

through the night by a bonfire un@l the following morning at 

sunrise. Some of the devo@onals included praying four        

scriptural based rosaries, the Divine Mercy chaplet and Lec@o 

divina. The evening started and concluded with a con@nual 

prayer to the Holy Spirit: �

"Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful and kindle 

in them the fire of your love.�

Send forth your Spirit and they shall be created. And you 

shall renew the face of the earth.�

O God, who by the light of the Holy Spirit, did instruct the 

hearts of the faithful, grant that by the same Holy Spirit we 

may be truly wise and ever enjoy his consolations.�

Through the same Christ Our Lord. Amen."�

Thank you to Daja Gombojav for leading this evening of prayer 

and Christopher Spiegel for assis@ng. And a special thank you to 

the parents and teens who made a great effort in par@cipa@ng. 

It was a huge success!��

PENTECOST VIGIL�
GRADUATION MASS�

A special congratula@ons to our high 

school graduates, Paris, Chandler, 

Courtney, Leah and Sam who were 

recognized at Mass on June 5 at 

both St. Rose of Lima and St. Joseph. �



Liturgy	and	Devotions�

P R AY E R  R EQ U E S T S �

Lord, Hear Our Prayer�

Please call the parish office if you would like to be added to the 

prayer chain or have your name or someone’s name added to 

“Prayer Requests” in the bulletin.�

� Brianna� �     � � � � Dawn Butler�

� Stephen, son of Peter� � � Amanda, Tom and Lorraine�

UPDATES TO EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

St. Joseph�� Weekly Eucharistic Adoration: Monday mornings after the 8:30 AM daily Mass until 10:00 AM.��

Sunday afternoons from 3:00 PM until Benediction at 4:45 PM.� (Starting 6/26/22)�

Mornings of Recollection: On the last Monday of every month, starting on June 27th, a Morning of Recollection 

will be offered after the 8:30 AM daily Mass from 9:00 until 10:30 AM.� Fr. Paul will offer a reflection and there 

will be an opportunity for confession.���

St. Rose� Weekly Eucharistic Adoration: Tuesday mornings after the 8:30 AM daily Mass until 10:00 AM.�

Evenings of Recollection� On the second Tuesday of every month, starting on June 14th, an Evening of Recollection will be offered 

from 6:00� 7:30 PM, with Eucharistic Adoration, a reflection offered by Fr. Paul, and an opportunity for confession.�

All are welcome�to stop in for times of private prayer.�

From this moment on, live the Eucharist fully; be persons for whom the Holy Mass, Communion, and Eucharistic Adoration are the 

center and summit of their whole life."�(St. John Paul II)�

Home gardeners � Do you grow lovely� flowers� in 

your garden in the summer?��Would you like to share 

them with the parishes? We would welcome parish-

ioners donating cut� flowers� to the churches in the 

summertime so that your� flowers� can beautify our 

sacred spaces.�We could also use help in making sim-

ple arrangements with the flowers for the weekend 

liturgies.� � If you would like to be involved in this effort, we 

would be delighted to speak with you! Please reach out to the 

parish office.��

LIVESTREAMING�

Livestreaming of weekend Masses at St. Rose and St. Joseph have 

been discontinued in favor of Mass in person. Please contact the 

parish office if this is a hardship in someway. Please visit 

www.ewtn.com/tv/ or www.portlanddiocese.org/live�streamed�

masses�

Corpus Christi Processions�

On the weekend of June 18�19, Corpus Christi Sunday (the Feast of the Most 

Holy Body and Blood of Christ), we will have outside Eucharistic Processions in 

both parishes.��

At St. Rose, on Saturday, June 18, the Procession will begin immediately after 

the 4:00 PM Mass.�

At St. Joseph, on Sunday, June 19, the procession will begin immediately       

following the 10:30 AM Mass.�  Adoration will continue in the main church      

following the procession until Benediction at 4:45 PM.� ��

Processions on Corpus Christi began in the 14
th

 century and are approved and recommended as a public profession of the     

Catholic faith in the Real Presence of Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. These processions are reverent and sacred, with the priest 

carrying the monstrance containing the Blessed Sacrament, accompanied by altar servers with lighted candles and incense,   

followed by parishioners in solemn procession.� Children scatter flower petals before the Blessed Sacrament and the priest stops 

at altars decorated with candles and flowers along the processional route, to pray and adore the Blessed Sacrament.� ��

Please consider joining us for this special devotion on this Feast honoring the Real Presence of Our Lord in the Most Blessed            

Sacrament.��

Father Paul celebrated Mass on Memorial Day at Holy 

Cross Cemetery in commemoration of Memorial Day  

followed by prayers for visiting a cemetery. It was an   

opportunity to pray for deceased loved ones interred at 

Holy Cross and in a very special way the chance to pray 

for those who served our nation and lost their lives in   

doing so. �

MASS AND PRAYERS�

 AT �

HOLY CROSS CEMETERY�



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com St. Joseph, Farmington,  ME 03-0106

Plumbing, Heating, Solar, 
Propane Service & Split Duct A/C

207-897-3027 • 7 Hillsdale Road, Jay
Philip H. Maurais, Owner
info@amauraisandsoninc.com
www.amauraisandsoninc.com

 FRANKLIN
 PRINTING

Routes 2 & 4
Farmington, Maine 04938

207-778-4801

Sand • Loam • Gravel • Septic Systems
Brush Chipping • Lots Cleared
JEAN CASTONGUAY

EXCAVATINGJean                                 Adam
897-4283                       491-8128

340 Fayette Road
Livermore Falls, ME 04254

Treat Your Family to Dinner at The Wagon!
Fresh Seafood, Steak, Gourmet Burgers &

Cactus Chicken
Open for Lunch & Dinner.

FULL MENU AVAILABLE FOR TAKE-OUT

Check out our menu online at: www.chuckwagon-restaurant.com

Castonguay Meats
Slaughtering and Processing
Beef, Hogs, Sheep and Moose
Retail Meats Available
252 Gibbs Mill Rd. • Livermore, ME
207-897-4989
1-800-310-4989
Cell 212-1070

Family Owned and Operated
Dan & Scott’s

CREMATION & FUNERAL SERVICE
Affordable • www.dsfuneral.com

445 Waterville rd., SkoWhegan • 474-0000
488 Farmington Fall rd., Farmington • 779-9008
Traditional Funeral Services

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

www.franklinsavings.bankwww.franklinsavings.bank
Find out how easy it is Find out how easy it is 
to BANK with FRANK!to BANK with FRANK!

Daggett’s Garage
& AUTO REPAIR

Sales & Service • Towing
Domestic & Imported Car Repairs

Reasonable Rates • Major & Minor Repairs
Automobile Inspection Station

207-778-9289 • US Rts. 2 & 4 • Farmington
MONDAY – FRIDAY 8AM – 5PM

207-897-3588
15 Church Street, Livermore Falls

info@finleyfuneralhome.com
www.finleyfuneralhome.com

231 Park St., Livermore Falls
207-897-5711

www.palletone/livermore-falls-me

www.f-sfcu.com
1-877-952-5800

Farmington
Kingfield
Stratton
Skowhegan	
Madison

Propane • Heating Oil
Service • Installation

www.deadriver.com
778-3331

“Your Home Town Pharmacy” 
148 Main St ~ Jay, ME 04239

207-897-9080
www.sprucemtrx.com

  Spruce Mountain pharMacy

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday

8am to noon
Closed Sunday

Contact Bill Ames  
to place an ad today!  
bames@4LPi.com or  
(800) 477-4574 x6424

778-4380
Earthwork, Septic Fields, Gravel & More!

basinrd@tds.net

JOHNNY

CASTONGUAY
LOGGING & TRUCKING

WOODLOTS WANTED
BUYER OF STANDING LUMBER

SELECTIVE CUTTING
ROAD & HOUSE LOTS CLEARED

FIREWOOD • CHIPPING • TREE REMOVAL
897-5945 • Livermore, Maine

CERTIFIED LOGGING PROFESSIONAL • LICENSED ARBORIST

Caring Service in a Home-Like Setting

Jay - Livermore Falls | 897-3077
Farmington | 778-5911

www.wilescremationcare.com

Cremation Services
Funeral Services

Monument  
Services

Wiles Remembrance 
Centers

• Family Memorials 
& Markers

• Lettering & Cleaning
• Landscape Lettering

Over 50 years 
in business.

207-778-5911

true north 
MeMorial co.,
A division of Wiles 

Remembrance 
Center

Finding a position that gives you a sense 
of purpose in someone’s life can be 

rewarding. Are you looking to make a 
difference in your community and work 

in a team-oriented environment? If so, we 
could have the perfect fit for you!

Call today 207-453-4708 ext. 404 or apply 
online assistanceplus.com/careers

Home Care, Behavioral Health and 
Developmental Services

We are more than just a job
WE ARE FAMILY
Celebrating 27 years of providing service to our communities!

175 Knowlton Corner Road • (207) 860-3999

WoodlandsMaine.com

■ Private Apartments
■ Assisted Living
■ Memory Care

If you need us,  
we’re here.


